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Our new range of miniature Sony StarvisTM Hybrid 
cameras with selectable SD or HD video output. 
 

With Sony discon nuing produc on of CCDs, the me has come 
to shi  to CMOS technology. Our new hybrid cameras are fi ed 
with the new Sony StarvisTM CMOS sensor which provides great 
low light performance.  
 

The Hybrid cameras have the op on to output video as either 
CVBS, AHD, TVI or CVI.  The ability to output video as standard 
CVBS allows use with all exis ng and legacy equipment whilst 
the camera can also output a full 1080p analog HD signal 
providing future proofing and interoperability with COTS CCTV 
systems.  
 

Pinhole, board, weatherproof, CS and varifocal lens variants are 
available in our new KISS 25mm format. 
 

Please check the inazone.tv sec on to see sample video  
footage of the new StarvisTM sensor. 
 

MAIN FEATURES 

 1/2.8" Sony            Sensor 

 4‐in‐1 Output                               

(CVBS / AHD / TVI / CVI) 

 CVBS 750 TVL 

 Analogue HD 1080p 

 WDR 

 3D‐DNR 

 Defog 

 UTC and joys ck OSD control 

 DC12V (85mA max, CVBS) 

 DC12V (110mA max, Analog HD) 
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Numerous camera models are available to cater for every deployment op on whether 

that be long range or up close and covert. 

INA‐VC‐H024    

KISS Hybrid 4‐in‐1 Pinhole Lens Miniature Camera 
 

 Interchangeable M12 close‐up pinhole lens mount, see lens section for 

compatible close-up pinhole lenses 

 4.3mm EasyFocus cone pinhole lens fi ed as standard 

 Plas c orbital moun ng bracket 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INA‐VC‐H025    

KISS Hybrid 4‐in‐1 Board Lens Miniature Camera 
 

 Interchangeable M12 board lens mount, see lens sec on for 

compa ble board lenses 

 Either a 3.6, 4, 6, 8, 12, or 16mm IR corrected board lens supplied 

as standard (please specify focal length at me of ordering) 

 Steel moun ng bracket 
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INA‐VC‐H028    

KISS Hybrid 4‐in‐1 Varifocal Miniature Camera 
 

 Megapixel 5‐50mm manual varifocal lens 

 Steel moun ng bracket 

INA‐VC‐H027    

KISS Hybrid 4‐in‐1 Weatherproof Miniature Camera 
 

 Weatherproof lens shroud and interchangeable M12 board 

lens mount, see lens sec on for compa ble board lenses 

 Either a 3.6, 4, 6, 8, 12, or 16mm IR corrected board lens 

supplied as standard (please specify focal length at me of 

ordering).  Lens shroud can have upto a miniature 35mm 

high‐res lens fi ed 

 Weatherproof plug and play connectors 

 Steel moun ng bracket 
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INA‐VC‐H026    

KISS Hybrid 4‐in‐1 CS Mount Miniature Camera 
 

 CS lens mount 

 Steel moun ng bracket 

HYBRID 
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INA‐VC‐H020WP   

KISS Hybrid 4‐in‐1 Weatherproof Bullet Camera 
 

 Weatherproof lens shroud and interchangeable M12 board lens mount, see lens sec on for compa ble 

board lenses 

 Fi ed with a 16mm IR corrected board lens as standard.  Lens shroud can have upto a miniature 35mm   

high‐res lens fi ed 

 Weatherproof plug and play connectors 

PERISCOPE ADAPTER  
(AVAILABLE SEPARATELY OR AS PART OF A KIT) 
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The following Hybrid camera kits are available which contain the most commonly used 
deployment items.   
 
 

INA‐VC‐H024‐K1 

KISS Hybrid 4‐in‐1 Pinhole Lens Miniature Camera Deployment Kit, supplied with: 
 

 KISS hybrid 4‐in‐1 close‐up pinhole lens miniature camera fi ed with a 4.3mm cone pinhole lens 

 2.5 cone, and 4.3mm snout pinhole lenses 

 8mm sharp pinhole lens 

 Cone pinhole lens tool 

 Plas c orbital moun ng bracket 

 Robust carry case 

 

INA‐VC‐H025‐K1 

KISS Hybrid 4‐in‐1 Board Lens Miniature Camera Deployment Kit, supplied with: 
 

 KISS hybrid 4‐in‐1 board lens miniature camera fi ed with a 3.6mm IR corrected board lens 

 2.8, 4, 6, 8, 12, 16, and  25mm IR corrected board lenses 

 35mm hi‐res miniature board lens 

 Enhanced steel moun ng bracket 

 Robust carry case 

 

INA‐VC‐H027‐K1    

KISS Hybrid 4‐in‐1 Weatherproof Miniature Camera Deployment Kit, supplied with: 
 

 KISS hybrid 4‐in‐1 weatherproof miniature camera fi ed with a 3.6mm IR corrected board lens 

 6, 8, 12, 16, and  25mm IR corrected board lenses 

 35mm hi‐res miniature board lens 

 Enhanced steel moun ng bracket 

 Robust carry case 

 

INA‐VC‐H020WP‐K1   

KISS Hybrid 4‐in‐1 Weatherproof Bullet Camera Deployment Kit, supplied with: 
 

 KISS hybrid 4‐in‐1 weatherproof bullet camera fi ed with a 16mm IR corrected board lens 

 25mm IR corrected and 35mm high‐res board lenses 

 Periscope prism adapter 

 Robust carry case 
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